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 know about  reply to 
 come with  come to 

 talk about  talk to 
 information about  wait for 
 help with  invite to 
 different from  thank for 

 see off  advise to 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 change direction  historic place 
 make noise  write back 
 make a mistake  look strange 

 tourist souvenirs   kitchen equipment 
 go home  shopping area 
 sound nice  move back 

 
 
 
 
 

(history)  (date)   
  

(weather)   
 (climate) 

 (at home)(the)(home)   
(the) 

(s)(kitchen equipment)(equipment)   
 

 
 
 

 

1. What does your father do?            (job)  
   - What is your father's job? 
2. Have you been in Egypt long?         (for along time) 
   - Have you stayed in Egypt for a long time? 
3. What time and day is the party?  

  ) The party is on -   يوم ) at ( ساعة( 
4. look forward to + ing 
   Ex. I want to meet Ali.    (look forward to) 
   - I'm looking forward to meeting Ali.  

 = can5مصدر. am / is / are able to +   
 = couldمصدر   was / were able to +   

   + will be able to   مصدر
6. during + ing 
   Ex. We were happy during the trip.  

   {Ex. I wish your success.}7مفعول. wish +   
   {Ex. I wish to leave now.}مصدر     wish to +   

   {Ex. I wish I could buy a new car.}مصدر     I wish I could +   
  + Would you like to .8مصدر

   Ex. Would you like to come to the meeting? 
   - Yes, I wish I could (come). But I have to go to the hospital 
to see my uncle. 

  عشان نتمني حاجة تحصل في المستقبل{I wish I could}ستخدم اسمع بقي بن** 
  )أتمني لو استطعت(ومعناها 

9. It's (It has) been great talking to you. 
10. Have you ever been to England? 
    = Have you ever visited England? 
11. Khan el Khalili is the best place to shop in Cairo. 
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12. King Snefru chose "Dahshur" as the place for his tomb. 
13. about ………… from ……… 
   Ex. King Snefru's Pyramid is about two kilometres from the first.  

 {Ex. I'd love to come to the party.}14مصدر. would love to +  
 

 
 
 
 

  
  

  
1- I’d like to invite you to ………    3- How about +ing ….? 
2- Would you like to come to ….? 4- What about + ing ……?  

  
- I’d love to. / That’s a good idea. / Great idea. 

  
I wish I could, but I’m busy.    (  

I’d love to, but I have to…….   
No, I’m sorry.  

 
 
 

 
:Write what you would say in each of the following situations  

1. You invite your uncle to come to your birthday party. 
    ………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
2. You agree with your friend to watch a football match on TV. 
    ………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
3. Your friend invites you to visit him on his farm, but you  
    refuse the invitation. say why. 
    ………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
4. Your brother wants you to play a computer game with him, 
but you are busy. 
    ………………………………………………………………………………………………………  

5. You invite your sister to go to the cinema. 
    ………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
6. You refuse your friend’s invitation to her birthday party. 
    ………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
7. You accept your friend’s invitation to her wedding party. 
    ……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 
: c or d , b, Choose the correct answer from a 

1. King Snefru chose Dahshure as the place for his ………….. 
   a) wedding         b) tomb            c) lab              d) meeting 
2. He had a bad tooth, so he went to the ………….. 
   a) chemist's       b) dentist's      c) grocer's        d) baker's 
3. We have a fantastic ……….. covering the floor of the 
sitting room. 
   a) curtain          b) cloth            c) carpet            d) dress 
4. Khan el Khalili is the best place to ……………. in Cairo. 
   a) cook              b) drink            c) shop               d) wear 
5. My mother adds …………… to food to season it. 
   a) paint             b) spices          c) equipment       d) souvenirs 
6. Aswan is ………………. of Cairo. 
   a) north            b) west            c) east             d) south 
7. We can get a lot of ……………. from the internet. 
   a) information       b) spices         c) food          d) gold 
8. They went to the …………. to take the train to Alex. 
   a) airport             b) stop           c) station             d) port 
9. I have been waiting …………… my friend since two o'clock. 
   a) in                   b) at                 c) for               d) to 
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  -: طبعا احنا عندنا تلت أنواع من الجمل-
  جمله استفهاميه-٣ جمله أمريه           -٢ جمله خبريه         - ١

 
 

 
(say)(tell) 
(that) 
 
 

 
 

 

Reported Speech Direct Speech 
o then • now 
o that day • today 
o that night • tonight 
o the following day/ the day after • tomorrow 
o the previous day/ the day before • yesterday 
o the following week/ the week after • next week 
o the previous week/the week before • last week 
o that • this 
o those • these 

  

 
1- “I live in Cairo.” 
     He said that he lived in Cairo.  
2- “We are happy” 
    They said that they were happy.  
3- She said: "I have not been in the school library recently”.  
     She said that she had not been to the school library recently.  
4- He said to me: "I shall see you tomorrow”.  
     He told me that he would see me the next day.  
5- Ali said to Hani ," you can  come to study with me " 
      Ali told Hani that he could come to study with him. 
6- The son said to his mother, "I ate all my food". 
      The son told his mother that he had eaten all his food. 

  
  
1. Karim said to me, "I need some help." 
2. Mona said to her friends, "My family will spend the 
    holiday in Alex." 
3. Maher said "I can lend you some money." 
4. Dad said that he'd buy a new car. 
5. Hala said " I will go to school with my friend shrouk by bus." 
6. Hayam said to Fatma "I have played this game since 2003." 
7. Mariam said to Ali " your book isn't on my bag." 
8. the pilot said " I can't find my compass." 
9. Ahmed said to me " I'm traveling to luxor."  

  
  

 


(to)(not to) 
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1. He said to the servant: “bring me a glass of water”.  
    He ordered the servant to bring him a glass of water.  
2. The son said to his father: “please, give me some money”.  
    The son begged his father to give him some money.  
3. The doctor said to me: “Drink a lot of water”.  
    The doctor advised me to drink a lot of water.  
4. He said to me: “Do not go to the market tonight”.  
     He told me not to go to the market that night.  
5. Amira said to Sara, “Don’t make a noise.” 

          Amira told Sara not to make  a noise . 
6. Manal said to Ahmad, “ Don’t smoke, please.“ 

          Manal advised Ahmad not to smoke. 
  

can you/ would you  
- Naglaa asked Ali, “ Would you open the door, please ?”  

        Naglaa asked Ali to open the door. 
  
  
1-“Please, take a seat“ said the manager to the gentleman.  
2- The lady said to the man, “Don’t smoke, please“ 
3-Soha said to Amal, “Could you lend me your book?“  
4-Mother said to Noha, ”Don’t waste your time.”  
5- " could you tell me the time ,please?"  
6- Shymaa said to Nada," would mind lending me your mobile?"  
7- the mother said to her son " Don't play with matches."  
8- The teacher said to us " Never come to school late."  

  
  
  

  
  

 
(if) 
 
 

1- Shrief said," Will you come to school tomorrow Mohammad." 
      Shreif asked Mohammad if he would come to school tomorrow. 
2-Fatma said to Sahar, “ Do you speak French?” 

          Fatma asked Sahar if she spoke French. 
3-Eslam said to Mustafa, ”Did you watch the last match? 

          Eslam asked  Mustafa if  he had watched the last match. 
4-Amira said to Radwa, ”Have you ever been to Aswan?” 

          Amira asked Radwa if she had ever been to Aswan.  
5-Asmaa said to Ola, “ Will you travel to Tanta tomorrow?“ 

          Asmaa asked Ola if she would travel to Tanta the day after. 
 

  
  
 1- Mona said "Are you studying , Doaa?" 
 2- Ahmed said to me " can you come with me "  

    3-“Can you play chess, Sara?”, Mai said. 
    4-Amr said,” Do you play football in school, Ahmad ? “ 
    5-Lamiaa said to Youmna, ”Are you going to visit your uncle 
      tomorrow?” 

 
    1- Heba said to Maha , “Where do you live?”  
           Heba asked Maha where she lived. 
    2-Sarah said to Sally, ”What’s your telephone number “? 
             Sarah asked Sally what her telephone number was  
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     3-“ Why have you visited Rahma, Amani?” Dina said.  
              Dina asked Amani why she had visited Rahma. 

  4- The teacher said " How old are you?" 
        The teacher wanted to know How old I was.  

  
  
1- Shrief said to Adel 'Where did you go last week? 
2- Aya said "where's my book ?" 

    3-Dahab said to Noura, ”Why don’t you wash?” 
    4- Asmaa said to Aisha, ”What do you eat everyday?” 
    5- Eman  said to Esraa, ”When will you play with your 
        brother?” 

  
 

1."I'm preparing the trip," Said Ramy.  
2. "It is raining outside." 
3. "I don't know how to get to the police station," Said Ali.  
4. "I have never seen a lion," Said Samy. 
5. "I travelled to Luxor by train," Ali said to me. 
6. " We will visit the pyramids,"  
7. "I was absent from school because I was late." 
8. "I don't like coffee." 

    9. " I didn't invite my cousin to my birthday party." 
10. "We will help you." 
11. "We can't answer the test." 
12.  "I went to the zoo last Friday," Said Ahmed. 
13.  "I think that the radio has stopped working." 
14.  "I'm hungry." 
15. He said, "We heard the song on the radio, so we are 

going to buy the cassette." 
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 succeed in – set off 
 fly over  send to 
 go on  return to 
 get in touch with  search for 
 crash into  turn off 
 close to  take care of 
 try to  break into 
 wash up  communicate with 

 
 
 
 
 

 airport controller  get home 
 do the housework  get there 

 radio message  need help 
 draw a picture  tell a story 

 the lost plane  flight leader 
 
 
 
 
 

1. Ahmed is doing his homework at Samy's house.  
   - Ahmed is doing his homework at samy's.  

  + reach .2مكان + arrive in / at = مكان + get to = مكان
   - When he reached Rome, a lot of friends met him. 
   - They arrived in Cairo on Friday. 
   - She always gets to school on time.  

   + arrive in .3مكان كبير + arrive at / مكان صغير
   - They arrived in Cairo on Friday. 
   - We arrived at the village early.   

4. There isn't anyone in the room. 
   - There is no one in the room.  
5. There is something wrong with the ship. 
   - There is a problem with the ship.  

 the mystery to never know the answer We will probably. 6
of the ship. 

   {Ex. The plane is ready to take off.}7مصدر. ready to +   
   {Ex. Are you ready for the exam.}اسم     ready for +   

8. He lost his way. = He got lost. 
9. The village looked the same. 
    - The village didn't look changed or different. 
10. He managed to solve the problem. 
   = He was able to solve the problem. 
   = He succeeded in solving the problem.  

  
  

 

1. The plane ……………………… into the sea. 
   a) dived             b) sailed           c) floated           d) crashed 
2. We waited at home ……………………. The rain had stopped. 
   a) to                  b) until             c) towards           d) for 
3. Having a ……… during a journey helps us know directions. 
   a) radio             b) compass           c) watch          d) clock 
4. My house is close ………………… my school. 
   a) for                b) with           c) at              d) to  
5. "Safely" is the opposite of …………………………… 
   a) slowly           b) quietly         c) dangerously       d) loudly 
6. He lost his ………………. when he travelled abroad. 
   a) road              b) street         c) way               d) place 
7. The ship set off after all the passengers were … board.  
   a) on              b) at                c) over         d) above 
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8. The search ship …………… to rescue some passengers. 
   a) able            b) managed        c) succeeded           d) passed 
9. The airport …………………. controls the movements of planes 
    at the airport.  
   a) officer         b) policeman         c) driver         d) controller 

Read and correct the underlined words : 
. to solveeasys 'A mystery is something that. 1 

. when he fell into the riverdrylothes were His c. 2 
. to carry the boxstrongs too 'He. 3 
. pictures with a cameramakeWe . 4 

. finds out about news for a newspaperchemistA . 5 
  
  
  

– 
  -:أوال املضارع التام املستمر

 
  تكوينه      

he, she, it                has  + been + ing 
I, you, we, they         have 

 
    استخداماته      

Ex. It has been raining for two hours.  
 {for – since – recently – lately – all… - for … now}  الدالة الكلمات

.2002 sinceI have been studying English . Ex 
.recentlyWe have been training hard . Ex 

.ay dallThey have been working . Ex  
ثانيا ضمائر الوصل

ً
:-  

 
 

 who        حمل الفاعل أو املفعول العاقل وحتل ......)  الذين – اليت –الذي (
  

Ex. I thanked the doctor. He helped my father. 
       I thanked the doctor who helped my father. 
Ex. Samia is my best friend. I visited her every week. 
       Samia who I visited every week is my best friend.  

  

 whichوحتل حمل الفاعل أو املفعول الغري عاقل           .....)  الذين – اليت –الذي (
  

Ex. We watched a film last night. It was interesting. 
       We watched a film which was interesting last night. 
Ex. Give me the book. I lent it to you. 
       Give me the book which I lent to you.  

  

 whoseوحتل حمل مجيع ضمائر امللكية                    ) ملن(
Ex. Did you see Sarah ? Her father is a tour guide. 
        Did you see Sarah whose father is  a tour guide ? 
Ex. The father was happy. His daughter passed the exam. 
        The father was happy whose daughter passed the exam. 

  

 whereوحتل حمل األماكن                    ) حيث(
Ex. This is the house. I was born in it. 
       This is the house where I was born. 
Ex. I went to Alexandria. I spent a week there. 
       I went to Alexandria where I spent a week. 

  

  whenوحتل حمل الزمان                    ) حينما(
Ex. Summer is the season. We take our holidays in summer 
       Summer is the season when we take our holidays. 
Ex. August is a month. We go to the seaside in that month 
       August is a month when we go to the seaside. 
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1. Do you know a shop ………………. I can find sandals ? 
d- who               c- which      a- where                 b- when  

2. September is a month …………… school begins  
    a- who     b- whose         c- where       d- when  
3. A policeman is a person ………………… catches thieves  
    a- which          b-who         c- whose               d- when 
4. This is the woman …………… girls are beautiful.  
    a- who        b- whose         c- where         d- which 
5. I bought a car …………… was very expensive . 
    a- when       b- where         c- which           d- whose  
6. I was born in Aswan …………… is a beautiful city. 
    a- when           b- where         c- which      d- whose  
7. A science lab is a place ………… we do experiments. 

      a- which            b- who               c- when                  d- where 
8. What's the name of that tool ………… is next to the knife? 

       a- which            b- who             c- where                d- when 
9. This is the house ………… my father bought. 

       a- which           b- who              c- where                d- when 
10. This is the house …………… we live. 

       a- which             b- who                c- where               d- when 
11-I saw the girl ………… bag was stolen. 

       a- when              b- where        c- which              d- whose  
12- June is the ………… when we take our exams.  

       a- place            b- person          c- thing               d- month  
13-The area ……… planes disappear is called the Bermuda Triangle.  

       a- when             b- which            c- where            d- that  
14-The diver said that they .……..the sunken ship the day before.  
     a- had found      b- find         c- were finding       d- will find  
15-My friend …..… me that he had bought a new car. 
     a- reported          b- said            c- told             d- asked   
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/ busy with  angry with 
 in a few years  angry about/at 

 agree with  annoyed with 
 think about  annoyed about/at 
 consist of  find out 
 put on weight  disappointed in 

 with much noise  disappointed about/at 
 prepare for / upset about/by 

 
 
 
 
 

 a clothes designer  book the ticket 
 petrol station  the Zakis 

 do hobbies  another country 
 traffic jam  school life 
 make money  do well 

 

middle school 
 

the school 
sports club 

 summer holiday  at the age of 
 serve lunch  winter break 
 go to bed  full sentences 

 bus stop  at the age of 
 bus station  winter break 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

(a country)–(the country) 
   - Egypt is a country in Africa. 
   - Life in the country is very quiet.  

 
   - She comes from China = She is from China = She was 
     born in China = She lives in China. 

-  (just)   
   - He hasn't got many relatives just an aunt and an uncle. 
   - They have just arrived.   

 
   - They have just arrived.     (ago) 
      They arrived a short time ago.  

 
   - do exercise = take exercise. 
   - put on weight = gain weight = become fatter 
   - lose weight = become thinner 
   - make money = earn money = get money 
   - In my opinion = I think  
* It's ten kilometres to the petrol station. 
   The petrol station is ten kilometres away.  

-          { would rather = would prefer to} 
9. I'd rather have black tea.  =  I'd prefer to have black tea. 
    - The village didn't look changed or different. 

-            {would rather + s.         past simple} 
    - I'd rather you left early. 

-  {would rather + inf + than + inf}          
    - I'd rather die than leave this country. 
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- What do you think of 
- What's your opinion of               + ing 
- Say what you think about 

 
- I think 
- In my opinion 

 
 

 
- I agree with you.                              – I don't agree with you. 
- Yes, I agree.                                    – I disagree with you. 
- I think so.                                        – I don’t think so. 
- That's what I think.   

 { between – among }  
                      * between 

Ex. Mona sat between Hala and Fadia.  
          * among 

Ex. We walked for along time among people in the market. 
  ها تتناوب العمل يعني يعمل كل في دوره معنا{take turns} معلومة صغيرة -

- Teams take turns to serve lunch to their classmates. 
  -: جمل متساوية في المعني-

- They have special training in sports. 
= They receive special training in sports. 
- They have to do work around the school. 
= They must do work in many parts of the school. 

  
  

 

-Write what you would say in each of the following situations :  
 

1. You ask your friend about the film she saw last night. 
----------------------------------------------  
2. Amira thinks that Zamalek is the best team in Egypt. 
----------------------------------------------  
3. Fatma thinks English is easier than maths.You agree. 
----------------------------------------------  
4. Your friend  thinks that History is boring . You agree .  
----------------------------------------------  
5. Your friend thinks that Egypt has made a lot of 
improvements. You agree.  
----------------------------------------------  
6. You ask your friend about his/her opinion  in the exam. 
----------------------------------------------  

-:orrect answerChoose the c 
1. Football is the most ………………… game in Egypt. 
  a) popular      b) difficult      c) dangerous     d) unusual 
2. He does his hobbies in his …………… time. 
  a) busy         b) full            c) free           d) fresh 
3. I arrived at school late because there was a traffic ……. 
  a) cheese       b) egg            c) jam           d) juice 
4. Most people admire the …………… of the country. 
  a) noise        b) silence       c) space       d) pollution 
5. Everyone must follow the …………… at work. 
  a) sentences      b) instructions     c) traffic    d) hobby 
6. Children go to primary school ……… the age of six. 
  a) in             b) at           c) on          d) for 
7. We have six lessons …………… day. 
  a) the             b) on           c) a           d) for 
8. Why don’t we ………………. a cake?  
  a) break           b) revise         c) bake        d) tidy 
9. We should eat ……………… food. 
  a) health       b) healthy       c) unhealthy       d) wet  
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  ألمساء التي تعدا  األمساء التي ال تعد
  
-  a - an - a - an 
-     much x little -       many x few 

- more x less  - more x fewer 
- the most x the least - the most x the fewest  
- How much……?  - How many……?  
- a piece of - one of 
- a lot of, some, any, enough - a lot of, some, any, enough 


 

- boys, men, sheep, fish ………… 

-:Examples 
1. I haven’t got much food. 
2. There are many students in class. 
3. How much cloth do you need? 
4. Don’t eat too many sweets. 

 
                             a glass                                glass 

 /                   a paper                                paper 

                            an iron                                 iron 

                      a wood                                wood 

               a cloth                               cloth 

  
  
  

  أمساء دائما مجع  أمساء دائما مفرد
- clothing, information, news - clothes, the police, people 

  

  
  

-:Choose the correct answer 
1. Children shouldn't eat ……………… sweets. 
  a) too much     b) too little     c) enough      d) too many 
2. How ……………… money do you need? 
  a) many          b) much         c) lots          d) few 
3. We ate many ………… during the picnic. 
  a) meat           b) rice          c) bananas       d) bread 
4. She'd ……………… do her jobs alone. 
  a) prefer          b) like           c) rather        d) love 
5. Tennis ……………. my favourite sport. 
  a) are          b) is           c) were         d) have been 
6. His knowledge of medicine ………………… great. 
  a) are          b) were         c) is          d) have been 
7. Egypt has a good football team. Nagy .......... so. 
  a) learn         b) know         c) thinks        d) believe 
8. Cairo is a big city with too .......... pollution. 
  a) few         b) much         c) many          d) a few 
9. In cities, there is too ..........space. 
  a) many          b) few           c) a few        d) little  

 

-:write the following sentences-Re 
1. We haven’t got enough food for lunch.     (too little) 
2. The doctor told me not to eat big quantities of fat.   (too much) 
3. I like to watch the match at the stadium.  (rather) 
4. Mona loves going out by herself.    ('d prefer) 
5. Smoking isn't healthy.      (unhealthy)  
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 able to  in time 
 in front of  want to 
– belong to  at work 
 next to  along the road 

 by + تاريخ  pay for 
 wait for  made of 
 on the left  on board 

 
 
 
 
 

 get back  the Nubian 
Museum 

 party dress  do sports 
 do hobbies  go back 

 go shopping  wedding party 
 evening meal  shopping centre 

 
 
 

 
 

1- We've got to go to the shopping centre this week. 
  = We've to / must go to the shopping centre this week. 
  = It's necessary to go to the shopping centre this week. 
2- I'm afraid I can't go on Tuesday. 
  = I'm sorry I can't go on Tuesday. 
3- We'll be there till late. 
  = We'll be there until late. 
  = We'll be there till / until it is late.  
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4- They went to the office at eight thirty. 
  = They went to the office at half past eight. 
5- The suit will be ready by 23rd April. 
  = The suit will be ready no later then 23rd April. 
6- The blouse will be ready last. 
  = The blouse will be ready after everything else. 
7- He won't be back until Monday. 
  = He won't come back until Monday. 
8- To be a successful trader, you must remember some rules. 
  = If you want to be a successful trader, you must 
    remember some rules. 

  
 ? ?           - Shall we + - Why don’t we +  

- What / How about + ing?       - Let's +  
(which) 

- Which fruit do you like best: apples or grapes? 
- Which student got the prize? 

(late for)(late with) 
- She was late for school. 
- We will be late with some clothes in your order. 

(in time)(on time) 
- Passengers have to go to the airport in time. 
- Students should go to school on time. 

 
- I expect ………… 

- I'm sure ………… 
- I don’t think ……… 

- Perhaps ……… 
- Probably ……… 

- may +  
–- might +  

. the earliest timessince People have traded - 
. silkis made of the shirt - 

 (too)  
(either)   

1-Nader used to help his Dad and Ali used to help his Dad too. 
2-Hala likes science and Heba likes science too.  
3-Ahmed didn’t use to get up early and Mido didn’t use to get up 
   early either. 
4-Radwa doesn’t like tea and Amira doesn’t like it either.  

 

  
  

 
 

 ('s)   
Ex. It's Mona's dress.       Ex. Look at the bird's wings. 

 (')  (s)   
Ex. Those are the boys' books. 
Ex. Let me see the girls' new dresses. 

 (s)  
 ('s)   

Ex. A dressmaker makes women's clothes. 
Ex. My father often goes to a men's club. 

 ('s)   
Ex. Whose new dress is this? – It's Nadia's. 

  
  
- :  - am / is / are + ing 
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- :  -   
  
-  :  - Look! / Listen! / now / at the moment 
- : -1. We are learning English now.                        

2. Look! The sun is rising. 
3. I'm visiting the Egyptian Museum tomorrow. 
4. My uncle is flying to Athens next Monday. 

 
 

  

 
  
  

  
  
  
  
 
 

  
  

 
fat / fatter         -       thin / thinner 

 (y)  (y)  (ies) 
heavy / heavier          -         happy / happier 

 
   

the best better than good 
the worst worse than bad 
the most more than many – much 
the least less than little 

 
-:Examples 

1. Ali is as old as Adel. 
2. Nader is taller than Hani. 
3. Soha is more beautiful than Marwa. 
4. Ahmed is the tallest. 
5. Work is the most interesting thing. 

 
 
 

  
  
  

 
   sure – certain                  not sure                     don't know  
       definite                       probable                   possible for  

 

-:Examples 
1. He'll come next week. 
2. They may arrive from London. 
3. We might lose the match. 

 
 
 

-:Choose the correct answer 
1. The …………………… names are Ramy, Samy and Hany. 
  a) boys           b) boys'         c) boys's         d) boy's 
2. This factory makes …………… clothes. 
  a) women         b) women'        c) women's       d) woman 
3. Sayed is …………. clever as Hamed. 

 

 
 + the  

  
  
  
  
  
  

most  
fewest  
least 
  

 
than  +  

  
  
  
  
  

  

more    
fewer     
less     

 
as……..as 

 
many/much / a lot of  

few       
little    

 
might /mightn't +  

 
will/ won't +   

 
may/ mayn't +  
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  a) such            b) like            c) as           d) same 
 

4. English is …………… interesting than science. 
  a) as              b) more            c) most         d) the most 
5. My father …………… to Turkey next Friday. 
  a) fly           b) flying         c) is flying        d) was flying 
6. I'm sure my aunt ……………. Move to a new flat. 
  a) may           b) might         c) won't         d) could 
7. I’m sure he …… return the book . He has lost it .  
  a) will           b) might           c) may               d) won’t  
8. The game ……. finish before ten . I’m sure.  
  a) will           b) may           c) might            d) mustn’t  
9. My uncle…… buy a new house, but I don’t think so . 
  a) mustn’t          b) may           c) will               d) might  
10. She ……. leave for London tomorrow . I’m not sure.  
  a) will            b) may            c) won’t              d) might 
11. Grandfather ….. visit us tomorrow , but I don’t think so.  
  a) might         b) may             c) will                  d) won’t  
12. I’m sure they …… export more goods next summer.  
  a) may             b) will             c) would            d) might  
13. I won’t travel by plane. It ……. crash. 
 a) will              b) won’t             c) might             d) may not 

 

-:Rewrite the following sentences 
1. This book belongs to Hani.                            (Hani's) 
2. These books belong to Sahar.                        (Sahar's) 
3. This is the food of the dog.                         (the dog's) 
4. He planned to visit Paris next summer.                (visiting) 
5. You shouldn’t spend more money on sweets.            ( less )  
6. Wagdy read more books than Ahmed.                 ( fewer )   
7. It's certain for Amira to answer the next exam.      ( will ) 
8. It's probable for Amira to answer the next exam.    ( may ) 
9. It's possible for Amira to answer the next exam.    ( might ) 
10.Salma's got fewer books than Sally.                  (Sally's ) 
11. Nabila's got more pencils than Fatima.                (fewer) 
12. He arranged to play football tomorrow.              (playing) 

13. Ahmed has got a new car.                           (Ahmed's) 
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 for export  by myself 
 for sale  for myself 
 the rest of  by 2010 
 join with  on the farm 

 spend on  in the field 
 need to  on holiday 
   in the desert 

 
 
 
 
 

 picnic lunch  electric bulb 
 CD player  sound like 
 late back  electric wire 

 main gate  school trip 
 chicken salad  school uniform 
 cubic metres  tomato soup 

 
 
 

 
 

(ladder)(stairs) 
(electricity) 
(electric) 
(electrical) 
(an electrician) 
(light)(a light) 

(desert)(dessert) 
(about)(around) 
(lake)(lagoon) 
(road) 
(street) 
(way) 

- exam (test) 
 * sit for / take / do an exam 

 * have an exam 
 * exam result 

 * pass an exam = succeed in an exam 
 * fail an exam 

  
  

-:Choose the correct answer 
1. The …………… bulb was invented long ago. 
  a) cubic           b) square          c) electric           d) fertile 
2. To produce more crops, Egypt is ……… new desert lands. 
  a) pumping        b) reclaiming        c) washing       d) changing 
3. We keep dishes, plates and cups in a ……………… 
  a) bed             b) chair            c) table           d) cupboard 
4. The Toshka Valley …………… is for the good of Egypt. 
  a) project           b) picnic            c) oasis             d) gate 
5. If farm land is ………, it produces more and better crops. 
  a) bad            b) infertile           c) fertile          d) desert 
6. Nader climbed up the ………… to change the bulb. 
  a) lake            b) ladder           c) lamp             d) light 
7. ………………… Nasser is south of Aswan. 
  a) Sea            b) River            c) Ocean            d) Lake 
8. A lot of …………… metres of water are pumped to the reclaimed lands. 
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  a) square             b) flat             c) main          d) cubic 
9. His parents were worried when he was late ……… home. 
  a) front             b) forward           c) backward        d) back 

 

  
  

 

 
 
 

 

 
 
  

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

-:Examples 
ÆHe has to study hard to succeed this year. 
Æthey have to come to  school early.  
Æ I had to take a taxi because my car broke down yesterday. 
ÆWe will have to go to the party early tomorrow . 
â He doesn't have to study now because he passed the exam. 
â I didn't have to take my car yesterday. 

 
 
 

 
 

 
èIt's necessary for you to give up smoking.  (must) 
èIt is not necessary for you to get up early.   (don't) 
èYou are not allowed to park here.     (mustn't) 
èIt wasn't necessary for you to send me a letter. (didn't) 
èIt isn't necessary for me to wear a jacket. It's warm.  (don't) 
èIt was necessary for Ali to see a doctor last night. (had) 

 
  

 
 
 
 
 

  تكوینھ في المجھول  ي المعلومتكوینھ ف  الزمن
 am/is/are +p.p  التصریف األول للفعل  المضارع البسیط
 was/were +p.p  التصریف الثاني للفعل الماضي البسیط
 will/shall+ be +p.p مصدر+ will/shall المستقبل البسیط
 am/is/are +V ing am,is,are+being+p.p المضارع المستمر
 was/were+ving  was,were+being+p.p الماضي المستمر
 has/have + p.p has,have+been+p.p المضارع التام

  will need to + مصدر will need to be + pp 
  going to /  ناقصةأفعال  going to be + pp 

may, can, must ..+ be + pp 
 

âThey study English everyday. 
* English is studied by them everyday. 
 

âHamdi wrote a wonderful letter yesterday. 
* A wonderful letter was written by Hamdi yesterday. 
 

â We will learn a new lesson tomorrow. 

  أفعال الضرورة واإللزام
 في اإلثبات 

  future  مستقبل
will have to + مصدر 

  presentمضارع   
have to / must/ need to+ مصدر  

  past  ماضي
had to + مصدر 

  أفعال الضرورة واإللزام
 في النفي

  future  مستقبل
will not have to 

 مصدر+

  present   مضارع
don't have to+ ماضي مصدر  past  

didn't have to+ مصدر 

Must + مصدر + فاعل = Do / Does +فاعل + have to 
? 
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*Anew lesson will be learnt by us tomorrow. 
 

â She is cleaning the bed room now. 
*the bed room is being cleaned now. 
 

â He was watching the programme the whole night. 
*The programme was being watched by him the whole night. 
 

â They have eaten a lot of oranges lately. 
*A lot of oranges have been eaten by them lately. 

 
 

âThe thieves had broken into the shop. 
*The shop had been broken by the thieves. 

 
 
 
1. It's necessary for Ahmed to buy a new light bulb.(must) 
2. You aren't allowed to drink coffee.  (mustn't) 
3. It is not necessary to go there by car. It's two minutes 
   walk.  (don't have) 
4. It wasn't necessary for him to buy a new watch. (He) 
5. It was necessary for her to ride a camel yesterday.(She) 
6. Don't play with matches because you will bum yourself.(mustn't) 
7. It is necessary for us to breathe fresh air.    (have to) 
8. Stop because the traffic light is red.            (must) 
9. It is not necessary for you to go to the club.(don't have to) 
10 - She must leave at once.  (has to) 
11. He has to book the tickets. (necessary) 
12. He isn't allowed to neglect يهمل his work. (mustn't) 
13. We have to invite him to dinner.   (must) 
14. Tamer has just painted the room.            (has been) 
15. They didn't receive the letter yesterday. (The letter) 
16. He will buy a new camera,                     (will be) 
17. She speaks English well.                      (English...) 
18- Is it necessary to come early?                (Do I) 
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 climb down  on a business trip 
– by now  by mistake 

 speak to  at home 
 worry about  at six 

 for example  in the hotel 
 in front of  in the bedroom 

 at the bottom  climb up 
 go out of  go into 

 
 
 
 
 

 history lesson  the same way 
– enough space  around the world 

 fire rockets  radio message 
 

 
 

 
 

(mistake)(by mistake) 
(business) 
(on business) 
(It's none of your business) 
(Mind your own business. It's private.) 
(flight)(picnic) 
(voyage)(journey) 
(trip) 

(history)(historian) 
(historic) 
(snow)(ice) 
(water) 

(waters) 
(parents) 

(parent) 
(open) 
(ill)(sick – unwell) 

(feel ill)(fall ill) 
(accident) 

(incident) 
(event) 

(a park) 

  
  

-:Choose the correct answer 
1. Mr Mahmoud went to America ……………… business. 
  a) at               b) in             c) on                d) with 
2. Just …………… me when you are ready. 
  a) know              b) write              c) ring            d) say 
3. He didn’t intend to hurt her. He did it ………… mistake. 
  a) with               b) by                 c) for               d)of 
4. We tried to help my sick father at home, but …………, we 
    called an ambulance. 
  a) early              b) hardy           c) finally             d) slowly 
5. Can I have ………… cup of tea, please? 
  a) other            b) others              c) another        d) else 
6. …………… is a plant which is made into cigarettes. 
  a) Wheat           b) Tobacco          c) Grass             d) Wood 
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7. Columbus …………… America. 
  a) invented         b) invited        c) intended        d) discovered 
8. He made a long journey ……………… the world. 
  a) over              b) back               c) before             d) around 
9. A …………… is one hundred years. 
  a) creature            b) crash          c) century             d) circle 
10. Your food ……………… delicious. 
  a) tests              b) tries            c) tastes             d) takes 

 

 
 
 
 
 
  
  
  
  
  
 
  
  

            ماضي                                مضارع                                  
* He came to school early last year.  * Ali studies very hard this year. 
* He didn't come to school early.      *Ahmed doesn't study hard. 
 
 

  

   
 

  

  
â He must be happy. 
  = I'm nearly sure that he is happy. 

  

  
â He can't be happy. 
  = I'm nearly sure that he isn't happy. 

   
 

  
â The thief must have got into the flat through the door. 
    it was broken. 
  = It is nearly certain / I'm nearly sure that the thief 
    got into the flat through the door. 

  
  
  
  

â You can't have met Ali at the party yesterday. He is 
    still in hospital. 
  = It is nearly certain that you didn't meet him.  
  = It is impossible that you met Ali at the party.  

  
  

  

   
  

  

. play footballmayAli  â 
. footballplayss probable that Ali 'It  =   

  
  

 certain and deduction درجات التأكید واالستنتاج

التأكید الكامل 
١٠٠%  

It's certain 
I'm very sure 

  قریب من التأكید الكامل
٨٠%  

It's near 
certain 
I'm sure 

  االحتمال
٦٠%  

I'm not sure 
It's 

probable. 

  اإلمكان
٤٠%  

It's possible 
I don't know 

I don't think so 

 

 

must + رمصد  = nearly certain / nearly sure +  مثبتمضارع + فاعل   
 

can't + مصدر = nearly certain / nearly sure +  منفىمضارع + فاعل  
  

must have+ p.p  = nearly certain / nearly sure + ماضي مثبت + فاعل  
 

can't have + p.p  = nearly certain / nearly sure + اعل ف  ماضي منفى + 

can't have + p.p  = It is impossible that +  ت مثبماضيفعل  + فاعل  
 

 

may+ مصدر  = It is uncertain / probable/perhaps  مضارع مثبت + فاعل  
 

mayn't+ مصدر  = It is uncertain /probable/perhaps  مضارع منفى  + فاعل 
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. footballplay t'mayn Ali â 

. footballt play'doesns probable that Ali ' It  =  
   

  
  

. lost it at homemay have She. bookNahla can’t find her  â  
  
  
  
  

  

   
  
  

. in London nowmight be He â 
.in London nowis  that he s probable'It   =  

. tomorrowmight arrive They â 
.tomorrowwill arrive  they perhaps   =  

   
  
  

.  the mobile at homemight have forgotten  He â 
.the mobile at homeforgot that he  s possible'It   = 

  
  
  

  

C should have +p.p  
 

â He didn't help them.         (should have)  

â He should have helped them. 
C shouldn't have +p.p  

 
â He got up late.              (shouldn't have) 
â He shouldn't have got up late.   

B Rewrite   
 

â I'm sure that Ali succeeded last year.      (must) 
â Ali must have succeeded last year. 

  
  

-:Rewrite the following sentences 
1. I’m sure that he is ill.                       (must) 
2. I’m sure that she isn’t good at English.   (can’t) 
3. It’s probable that Rahma is Sudanese.   (may) 
4. It’s possible that Aya is a millionaire.   (might) 
5. I feel sure that Fatma passed the test.(must have) 
6. I’m sure that Marina wasn’t tired.      (can't have) 
7. It’s probable that Ali found his lost keys. (may) 
8. Menna must be ill.                       (can't) 
9. It’s possible that he travelled by car. (might have)   
10. It is impossible that he didn't hear the warning.    

(must)        
  
  

  
  

may have + p.p = It is uncertain / probable/perhaps  ماضي مثبت + فاعل  
 

mayn't have + p.p = It's uncertain / probable/perhaps  ماضي منفىفعل  + فاعل  
 

 

might +مصدر=It's probable (possible) /perhaps/ I'm not sure  مضارعفعل  + فاعل  
 

might have + p.p  =It's probable ( possible ) /perhaps/ I'm not sure  ماضي + فاعل 
 

Should / shouldn't have + p.p  
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Ex. I go to the club because I want to play tennis. 
      I go to the club so that I can play tennis. 

  
 
  
  
  

 

Ex. I go to the club because I want to play tennis. 
      I go to the club in order to play tennis. 

  

  
  
  
  
  

.my brother was playing games,  I was studyingAs. Ex 
. their father was workingwhileThe children were sleeping . Ex  

  

  
  
  
  
  

Ex. She was sleeping when his father came. 
       While she was sleeping, his father came. 

 (while)تتساوي مع  (during + ing) إن خد بالك -
Ex. During sleeping, his father came. 

  
  
  

-:Choose the correct answer 
1. He……gone to the cinema as he didn't have much money. 
 a) might have     b) can't have     c) must have    d) may have  
2. She can't find her mobile phone. Someone ……….. stolen 
   it. I am sure.  
 a) must have      b) can't have    c) may have      d) might have 
3. He ……….. gone abroad. His passport is at home. 
 a) must have      b) might have     c) can't have     d) may have 
4. She didn't find the keys. She ………… forgotten them. 
   It's possible. 
 a) may            b) will have        c) might have        d) can't have 
5. They played a football match. It ………… been a battle. 
   I'm sure it was. 
 a) might have       b) can't have      c) may          d) must have 
6. Ali didn't phone us. His plane …………. arrived late.  
 a) might have       b) must             c) can't           d) may  
7. The mobile was ringing in the bedroom. Ali …………left it 
   at home. 
 a) will            b) might          c) must have        d) can't have  
8. Salwa.....at home. The house was in complete darkness.  
  a) must have been  b) can't be  c) couldn't have been   d) must be 
9. That ............ my grandfather. He is too young. 
  a) can't have been  b) couldn't have been  c) can't be   d) must be 
10. He ............ thirsty. He asks for more water. 
  a) can't be   b) must have been    c) must be   d)couldn't have been 
11. I.......... have visited my grandfather, but I didn’t. 
  a) must           b) should            c) shouldn't             d) might 
12. Nada ........ have visited me yesterday as I was busy. 
  a) shouldn't           b) must               c) should                 d) can't 

  مضارع بسيط
  

 ماضي بسيط
+  so that  + 

can / will / may 
 

could / would / might 
 مصدر +

to  
in order to 
so as to 

 مصدر  +

while 
as 
just as 

  + ماضي مستمر فاعل ماضي مستمر  + فاعل  +

while 
as 
just as 

  + بسيطماضي  فاعل ماضي مستمر  + فاعل  +
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 to the west of  look forward to 
 in North  in an hour 

 in the centre  used to 
 on the Red Sea  at the same time 
 on time  look up 

 
 
 
 
 

 a/one third  argun palm 
 won't be long  hardly anybody 
 get dark  wall chart 

 almost nothing  feel afraid 
 main town  good mark 
   fishing village 

 
 
 

 
 -: الفرق بني الكلمات التي حتمل نفس املعني-

(forest) 
(jungle) 
(home)– 
(house) 
(discovery) 

(invention) 
(hard) 

(hardly) 
(alone)(lonely) 
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(use) 
(used to) 

(be used to + inf) 
(be used to + ing) 

(fish) 
(fishes) 
(over) 

(above) 
(on) 

(under)(below) 
(voice)(sound) 
(cold)–– 

(cool) 
(tired)– 

(tiring) 
(late) 

(lately) 
(on time) 

(in time) 
(to) 

(too) 
(quite) 

(quiet) 
(quit)– 

 to + ing أفعال يأتي بعدها -
- look forward to / object to / aspire to / be used to 

 
 

   أفعال يأتي بعدها مصدر-
- want to / ask to / invite to / help to / would like to / 
  would prefer to / decide to / used to 

 

 ing أفعال يأتي بعدها -
- enjoy / avoid / imagine / fancy / like / love / busy 

 

  
 

 
not only ………… but ………… also 

 
 

 + also …… +  + not only ……, but +  +  
 

Ex. Sami is a singer. He is a composer. 
      Sami is not only a singer, but he is also a composer. 
Ex. Hoda will do the housework. She will study. 
      Hoda will not only do the housework, but she will also 
study. 
Ex. Ali wrote a letter. He posted it. 
      Ali didn't only write a letter, but he also posted it. 
Ex. Nader plays tennis. He writes poetry. 
      Nader doesn't only play tennis, but he also writes poetry. 

 
 
 

 +  + , but also + Not only +  
 

Ex. Mona is a student. Nada is a student. 
      Not only Mona, but also Nada is a student. 
Ex. Donia did her homework. Soha did her homework. 
      Not only Donia, but also Soha did her homework. 
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-:in the following sentences" not only"Use  

1-Noura bought a new dress and went to the cinema.  
2-Radwa visited her grandfather and went to the wedding 
party.  
3-Aya married a mechanic and had five children.  
4-Amira is beautiful and friendly.  
5-Safeya likes tea and coffee as well.  
6-Shorouk visited the Pyramids and the museum.  

 
-:Choose the correct answer 

1- The trader didn't ……… take treasure, but also took other things. 
  a) neither       b) only         c) either       d) too 
2- She not olnly wrote the letter, but she …….. gave a model answer. 
  a) too           b)'d rather        c) as well      d) also 
3- You can't only visit the museum, but you can also …….. the 
    pyramids. 
  a) visits         b) visited       c) visit       d) visiting 
4- She didn’t only take food to Iraq, but she aso ………. fruit. 
  a) taking        b) took         c) takes       d) taken  
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 drive away  calm down 
 by the pool  point to 
 cover in  a part of 
 in the village  all over 

 take … from  for help 
 protect…against  on a tree 

 walk from  in the jungle 
 for half an hour  at the pool 

 run to  jump out 
 out of mind=mad  far away 

 go into  all the way 
 in the tree  afraid of 
 go in  in the car 
 go with  jump back 
 out of  shout down 
 think with  on the way to 
 example of  add …… to 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 shop window  mobile phone 
 CD player  electronic shop 

 Dungal oasis  young tree 
 police station  ancient times 
 good taste  sports teacher 

   police car 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 -: الفرق بني الكلمات التي حتمل نفس املعني-

(almost)(nearby) 
(flat)(apartment) 
(surprised) 

(surprising) 
(either) 

{Ali can't swim. I can't (swim) either.}  
                  {I'll either wash the dishes or sweep the floor.} 

(neither) 
                  {Neither boy has come.} 

                  {He neither came nor phoned.} 
(bore){He is a bore. I can't bear him.}     

(bored){I'm bored with the film.}       
(boring){It's a boring film.}            

(lose)(miss) 
(Arab)(Arabic) 
(light) 
(taste) 
(way) 

on the way to                                            
in the way                                                   
in this way                                                

in a way or another                              
by the way                                  

no way                                                     
a way out                                                
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that + + so  -1 

  
Ex. The questions are so hard that I can't answer them. 
Ex. The mobile phone was so expensive that Nadia couldn't 
     buy it. 

 

+ to  + + too  -2 
  

Ex. The bag was too heavy to carry. 
Ex. The tea is too hot to drink. 
 

 + nor + + neither  -3 
 

neithernor 
Ex. She neither cooked nor cleaned the house. 

)were-was-are-is-am(neither 
Ex. He was neither tired nor hungry. 

neither
neithernor 

Ex. Adel has neither played nor switched TV. 
neither……nor 

both …… andeither …… or 
Ex. Samir both did his homework and ironed his shirt. 
Ex. Ali will go either to the club or to the cinema. 

 
 

 +  + nor + Neither +  

Ex. Ali isn’t playing. Rami isn’t playing. 
      Neither Ali nor Rami is playing. 

 
Reflexive pronouns 
 

   
myself me I 
himself him He 
herself her She 
itself it It 

yourself-yourselves you / thee You / thou 
ourselves us We 

themselves them They 
  

 
Ex. He killed himself.                      Ex. He works for himself. 

 
Ex. I saw him do it myself.            =               I myself saw him do it. 

by 
Ex. He did everything by himself. 

 
1. We had a nice time.           =          We enjoyed ourselves. 
2. Behave well / politely.       =          Behave yourself. 
3. Feel at home.                     =          Make yourself at home. 

 
Rewrite using the words in brackets to give 

the same meaning: 
1- The question was very difficult . He couldn’t answer it. ( so… that ) 
2- My Dad was very sick. He couldn't go to work.( so… that ) 
3- The man was busy so he couldn't see me. ( so… that ) 
4- I can buy the dress because it is very cheap.  ( so… that ) 
5- She is weak. She can't work hard.  (too …..to) 
6- They are very poor so they aren't able to buy a car.(too..to) 
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 7- We are so tired that we can't finish our work on time.(too …..to) 
 8- The questions are so hard that I can't answer them.(too …..to) 
 9- He doesn't ride a bike. He doesn't drive a car. 
                                                     (neither……..nor) 
 10- Ali isn't playing football. Rami isn't playing football. 
                                                     (neither……..nor) 
 11- Samir hasn't got a car. I haven't got a car. 
                                                   (neither……..nor) 
 12- Zeinab hasn't finished her homework. She hasn't swept the 
      floor.                                      (neither……..nor) 
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 on Friday  tell about 
 at your house  go out with 
 worry about  get ready for 
 in five minutes  on at the cinema 
 search for=look for  succeed in 
 ask for  prepare for 

 concentrate on  confident of 
 get to  late for 

 for a long time  at the moment 
 spend on  on the other hand 

 on the day of 
the exam 

 get into 

 spend on  on the exam paper 
 keep……in mind  in different ways 

 in the right order  think about 
 in your freetime  write on cards 

 think with  on your own words 
 example of  useful to/for 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 like a race  historical film 
 somewhere quiet  each night 
 not just=not only  a healthy diet 
 through the night  work late 
 each rule  fizzy drinks 

 do a history test  2 hour exam 
 twice a day  follow rules 

 walk along   different ways 
 coloured pens  like this  
 make sure   revision timetable 

 
 
 

 
  -: الحظ معايا اجلمل دي-

1- He thinks one day revision is enough. 
    = He thinks revision for one day is enough. 
2- Would you like to watch it tonight? 
     = Do you want to watch it tonight? 
3- We have / take a break after lunch. 
4- The English test isn't for ages. 
      = The English test isn't for a long time. 
5- We do a little revision each night. 
      = We revise a little each night. 
6- It doesn't matter.        =       It isn't important. 
7- I don't know what to do. 
8- She failed the exam. 
    = She didn't pass the exam. 
    = She didn't succeed in the exam. 
9- He got tired.  = He became tired.  = He was tired. 
10- Taking breaks can help you concentrate. 
11- Start revision as soon as you can. 
    = Start revision as quickly as possible. 
12- You have to / must prepare to do the best you can. 
13- Make sure you begin to revise early. 
14- Too much tea or fizzy drinks will make you nervous and 
      stop you sleeping. 
15- She was tired when she did her history test. 
16- He was very hungry during the exam. 
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17- She was very thirsty. She had to ask for a drink. 
     = She was so thirsty that she had to ask for a drink. 
18- The box was too heavy to carry. 
     = The box is so heavy (that) I can't carry it. 
19- Drawing diagrams will help you (to) keep things in mind. 
     = Drawing diagrams will help you (to) remember things. 
20- Learn to put information in the right order. 
21- Write the important points in your own words. 
22- Running or walking can help you (to) think about work. 
23- That basket would be useful for picnics / travelling. 
24- This information is very useful to tourists. 

 

    Expressing opinionالتعبري عن الرأي 
   + I think -1اعلف + فعل

  + In my opinion -2فاعل + فعل
  

  الموافقھ                                                      الرفض            
- I think so                        - I don’t think so. 
- I agree with you.                – I don’t agree with you. 

 

  Making arrangements   عمل ترتيبات
- I have decided to 
- I have arranged to  

   +         I have planned to -مصدر
- I'm going to 
- I'm + ing 

  

  احلديث عن شئ كان ينبغي عمله
  

  should have + P.P -1                }"ولكن احلدث مل يقع"كان ينبغي أن {
 shouldn’t have + P.P -2}           "ولكن احلدث وقع"ما كان ينبغي أن {

Ex. I should have come early. 
   = I shouldn’t have come late. 

  
 

  
 

 
 
 

 
 

Ex. Go out.                         ,                      Ex. Be careful. 
 

(Don't + inf)  
Ex. Don’t make noise.              Ex. Don’t be silly. 
 

 
 
 

 
- You should 
- You'd (had) better  

   +                        I advise you to –مصدر 
- I think you should 
- If I were you, I'd (would) 

 

 
- You shouldn't  

  +                  You had better not -مصدر
- I advise you not to 
- If I were you, I wouldn't 
Ex. You should listen to your parents. 
Ex. I think you shouldn't waste your time. 
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6Chapter   
  

Main points 

*Axel didn't know how long he lay unconscious. He was awakened 

by a noise, which sounded like thunder or waves crashing on the 

shore of a sea.     

* He heard his uncle calling his name and the word ''lost''. The 

professor told him that they were in a big hall. All passages led 

to that hall. They could hear each other because sound travels 

down the passages into the hall. So he asked Axel to call again 

and he would calculate the distance between them. The voice 

took 20 seconds to reach his uncle. They were six kilometers 

apart.    

* The professor asked Axel to walk down the passage. The slope 

of the passage was very steep. Axel started to slide down the 

passage. He went faster and faster. He fell down a well and his 

head hit a sharp rock. He lost his consciousness again. 

* When Axel awoke, he was lying against a rock. His uncle was 

watching him. When Axel opened his eyes, he gave a cry of joy. 

He was very happy that Axel was alive and 

safe. Then Axel slept for along time. 
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* When Axel awoke, he saw a sea, which the professor had 

named '' The Lidenbrock Sea''. There was a beach of golden 

sand. There were waves breaking on the beach. There was a sky 

with white clouds. High above the clouds there was a roof of 

rock. The light was cold and white. Unlike sunlight or moonlight.     

* They were in a huge cave. There were towers of sharp rock in 

the water. 

* Along the shore there was a forest of giant mushrooms, which 

looked like giant umbrellas. 

* They also saw plants, which were much taller than they were 

on the surface of the earth. 

* On the shore they found the bones of animals which had long 

disappeared from the earth. They also saw the tide rise and 

fall.  

* The professor intended to cross the sea, so he asked Hans to 

make a raft. Hans cut down some of the trees and tied them 

together. They decided to explore the sea. 
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Z
1- What awoke Axel after he had fainted? 
  - What could Axel hear when came to himself? 
* A noise like thunder or waves crashing on the shore of a sea. 
2- What words could Axel hear when he came to himself? 
* His name and the word 'lost'. 
3- Whose voice did Axel hear when he came to himself? 
* He heard his uncle's voice. 
4- Why did the professor ask axel to call to him a gain? 
* To calculate the distance between them. 
5- How far a part was Axel from his uncle? 
* He was six kilometers far a part. 
6- How did the professor calculate the distance between them? 
 -What did the professor do to calculate how far away was 
Axel from them? 
* He asked Axel to call to him again. 

Z
1- What happened to Axel as he was sliding down towards 
his uncle's voice? 
* His head hit rock and he fainted. 

Z
1- What did Axel see when he awoke? 
* He saw a strange light, big sea, sky with clouds and a roof of rock. 
2- How was the light inside the cave different / strange? 
* It was cold and white unlike sunlight or moonlight. 
3- What did the professor name the sea? 
* He named it the 'Lidenbrock Sea.' 

Z
1- What did they see along the shore of the sea? 
* They saw golden sand, giant mushrooms and bones of extinct 
animals. 

2- What did the giant mushrooms look like? 
* They looked like giant umbrellas. 
3- How were the plants on the shore different? 
* They were much taller and bigger. 

Z
1- How did they cross the Lidenbrock Sea? 
* They crossed the sea by raft. 
2- Why did Hans make a raft? 
* To explore / cross the Lidenbrock sea. 
3- Who made the raft? 
* Hans made the raft. 
4- How did Hans make a raft? 
* He cut down some trees and tied them together. 
5- Why did Hans cut down some trees and tied them 
together? 
* To make a raft. 
5- Where was the Lidenbrock Sea? 
* It was in a huge cave underground. 
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7Chapter   
  

Main points 
  

* The wind blew the raft along quickly. By the end of the next 
day, they had traveled one hundred and forty-five kilometers on 
the Lidenbrock  Sea. 
* Hans decided to try fishing. He tied a hook on to the end of a 
rope, put some meat on it, and threw it into the sea. He caught 
a fish, which had a flat head. It had no tail or eyes. The fish 
no longer lived on earth. It was extinct. 
* Professor Lidenbrock tried to find out how deep the sea was. 
He tied a pickaxe to the end of a long rope and threw it into the 
sea. It didn't touch the bottom. When he pulled it up. There 
were teeth marks of a monster on the pickaxe. A monster had 
bitten into the iron of the pickaxe. 
* Suddenly, the raft had been lifted out of the water. A huge 
sea monster had thrown them into the air. They saw two sea 
monsters, which fought fiercely for two or three hours. 
Suddenly the two sea monsters disappeared beneath the sea. 
Then one of them appeared and died. It stretched out the 
surface of the water.  
* The three men sailed on for two days. Then, on the third day, 
they heard a roaring noise. They saw a huge fountain of water 
rising from the sea. It was a geyser coming out from an island.            

They landed on . It was an island. They saw a huge dark shape* 
the island and began to explore it. The ground trembled under 

.''The Axel Island'' island  
* After a few hours, there was a change in the weather. Axel 

 could see dark clouds. Axel suggested lowering the sail and 
taking down the mast. But the professor wanted to let the storm 
take them away.  
* There was a storm, which lasted for three days. The rain 
poured over them. The raft was thrown up in the air. Then the 
wind blew them forward at a great speed. A ball of fire 
suddenly appeared in the sky. It burst as it hit their raft. 
Everything was covered in blue flames. Then Axel fainted.  
* When Axel woke up, the storm had stopped and the sea was 
calm. They landed and rested on the other shore of the sea. 
* Next morning they set out to explore the shore. They saw 
bones of extinct animals all around them. The professor found 
the skull of a human. He thought that men had lived on the 
shores of the sea thousands of years ago. 
* They came to a forest of pale yellow trees, like the colour of 
sand. The trees had no lower branches so they could see through 
the forest 
*Axel saw giant animals. They looked like elephants, but they 
were much bigger and they had longer tusks than other 

He recognized them from pictures in his science books . elephants
which had died out on the earth thousands , they were mammoths

of years ago. 
* They also saw a man leaning against one of the trees. He was 
more than three meters tall and he had long hair he held a long 
stick in his hand. He was looking after the herd of mammoths. 
He was the shepherd. 
* They ran fast to the Lidenbrock Sea because they were afraid 
of the giant shepherd.  
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Z
1- What did Hans do to try fishing? 
= How did Hans try fishing? 
* He tied a hook to the end of a rope, put some meat and 
throw it into the sea. 
2- Why did Hans tie a hook to a rope? 
* To try fishing. 
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3- What did Hans catch in the Lidenbrock sea? 
* He caught a strange fish.  
4- How was the fish which Hans caught strange? 
= Describe the fish which Hans caught? 
* It had a flat head but no tail or eyes.  
(The strangest thing was that it had no eyes.) 
5- What did the professor say about the fish which Hans 
caught? 
*He said it was extinct. 
6- What fantastic creatures did Axel expect to see during 
the journey? 
* He expected to see lizards, whales and extinct birds. 

Z
1- What did the professor do to find out how deep the sea 
was? 
= How did the professor try to find out the depth of the 
sea? 
* He tied a pickaxe to along rope and throw it into the sea. 
2- Why did the professor tie a pickaxe to a rope and 
throw it into the sea? 
* to find how deep the sea was. 
3- What marks did the professor find on the pickaxe? 
* He found marks of a monster's teeth. 

Z
1- What did the two monsters do? 
* They attacked each other.  
2- How long did the fight between the two monsters last? 
* it lasted for 2 or 3 hours. 
3- What was the result of the fight between the two 
monsters? 
= The two monsters attacked each other until …………… 

* one of them killed the other.  
 4- Although the monsters were terrifying ,…………. They 
didn't attack the three men. 

Z
1- What was the fountain of water? 
* It was a geyser. 
2- Where did the geyser come from? 
* It came from an island. 
3- What did they see when they got closer to the 
fountain? 
* They saw a dark shape . 
4- What was the dark shape? 
* It was an island. 
5- What did the professor name the island? 
* He named it the Axel island. 

Z
1- Why did Axel want to lower the sail and the mast? 
* Because of the storm. 
2- Why didn't the professor want to lower the sail? 
* He wanted the storm to take them forward. 
3- What did the storm do to the raft? 
* It blew the raft at a great speed. 
4- How long did the storm last? 
* It lasted for three days. 
5- What happened when the ball of fire hit the raft? 
= What did the ball of fire do to the raft? 
* It burst, every thing was covered in blue flames and axel 
fainted. 

Z
1- What did the professor find on the shore? 
* He found the skull of a human. 
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2- What did the skull prove? 
* It proved that people lived there long time ago. 
3- How were the trees in the forest different? 
= What colour were the trees? 
* The trees were pale yellow. 
4- Why was it easy to see through the trees in the 
forest? 
* The trees didn't have lower branches. 
5- What giant animals did they see in the forest? 
* The saw the mammoths. 
6- How did Axel know the animals were mammoths? 
* He saw them in his science book. 

Z
1- How tall was the giant shepherd? 
* He was more than three meters tall. 
2- What was the giant shepherd doing? 
* He was looking after the mammoths. 
3- Why did they run back to the raft? 
* They were afraid of the tall shepherd. 
















8Chapter   
  

Main points  
  

* As Axel ran along the shore, he saw a knife shining in the 

sand. It was made of steel; therefore, it could only be a few 

hundred years old. The blade of the knife was rough. Someone 

had used it to carve his name on a stone.  

* The three men saw the letters A.S. carved on the rock at the 

entrance to a dark tunnel. The letters A.S. were the initials of 

the name of Arne Saknussemm. He had been there before them. 

He had carved his initials in the rock to guide them on their 

way. Axel and his uncle were very excited.  Axel forgot the 

dangers of the journey. 

* The three men entered the tunnel. They came up a huge rock, which 

blocked their path, so they couldn't continue to the centre of the 

earth. That rock must have fallen since Saknussemm was there. 

*Hans and Axel tried to break the rock with pickaxes, but it 

was too hard. 

*Axel suggested blowing it up with gunpowder. Hans made a hole 

in the rock with his pickaxe. They packed the hole with 

gunpowder. Axel made a long fuse out of cloth and laid it against 

the gunpowder. The next day, at six o'clock Axel lit the fuse 
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and returned to the raft. They counted the time on the 

professor's watch.    

* When the gunpowder exploded, a huge hole opened and the sea 

became one big wave. It lifted them and threw them forward. 

The water carried them along at a frightening speed. They held 

on to each other to prevent themselves from being thrown off 

the raft. 

*Axel found that they had lost everything they owned. Their 

tools, instruments, and most of their food and water had been 

swept away by the waves. All they had were some biscuits and a 

small piece of meat. Axel didn't worry about losing food because 

he thought that they would probably be killed quite soon. 

* They continued to go faster. They didn't know where they 

were falling.  








A.SA 

.S



 

 


























\
1-What did Axel find in the sand on the shore? 
*  He found a steel knife. 
2- Where did Axel find the knife? 
* He found it in the sand on the shore. 
3- What was the knife made of? 
* It was made of steel. 
4- Describe the knife which Axel found in the sand. 
* It was a steel knife with rough blade .  
5-Whose knife was it?  
* It belonged to Saknussemm.  
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6- Why was the knife rough? 
 * Because Saknussemm used it to carve his name on a rock.  
7-What was carved on the stone?  
* The letters A.S.  
8- What did the letters A.S. mean (stand for)?  
* They were the initials of Arne Saknussemm.  
9- Where did they find the letters A.S? 
*  They found them on a rock at the entrance to a dark tunnel.  
10- Why did Arne Saknussemm carve his initials? 
 * To guide other travellers to the centre of the earth.  
11- How was Saknussemm helpful to the explorers through 
the journey?  
* He carved his initials to guide them. 
12-Why was finding the letters A.S. important?  
* Because they became sure that Saknussemm had been there 
before them.   
13-How did they became sure that Saknussemm had been 
there before? 
 * They saw his initials, A.S., carved on a rock.  
14-When did Axel's doubts about the journey disappear? 
*  When he saw the letters A.S on a rock. 

\
15-Why couldn't they continue their way through the tunnel?  
* Because the huge rock blocked their way to the centre of 
the earth. 
16-Why did they have to blow up the huge rock?  
* Because it blocked their way to the centre of the earth. 
17- How did they try to blow up the rock at first? 
* They used pickaxes at first. 
18- Why couldn't they break the rock with pickaxes? 
* Because it was very hard. 
   

19- What did they do (use) to blow up the huge rock? 
=  What was used to blow up the huge rock? 
=  How did they blow up (overcome – break ) the huge rock?   
* They used gunpowder to blow up the rock. 

\
20- What happened when the gunpowder exploded? 
= What happened after the explosion?  
* There was a big wave. It took them forward at a great 
speed. They lost every thing. 
21- What did they lose during the explosion? 
* They lost their tools, instruments and most of their food 
and drink. 
22- How did they lose everything they had on the raft?  
* Everything was swept away by the waves.  
23- Why did Axel decide not to tell his uncle about losing 
everything? 
= Why didn't Axel worry about losing the food?   
* Because he thought they would die soon. 
23-The blade of the knife was rough because … 
* Saknussemm used it to carve his initials. 
24-The volcano of Sneffels was extinct but the volcano of 
Stromboli…  
*  was active. 
25-The explorers lost most of their food when… 
* the waves swept everything away. 
26- Arne Saknussemm used a knife to…………….. 
* carve his initials. 
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9Chapter   
  

Main points  
* The three men were going over a big waterfall. There 

was a huge splash as they landed. Then the water went up 

very quickly in a kind of chimney. The water was rising and 

taking them with it. 

* The professor wanted to eat. Axel had to tell him that 

nearly all their food was gone. The professor said nothing. 

He thought that he would never see Hamburg again. 

* As the water drove them upwards, it got hotter. The 

rocks were burning hot and the water was boiling. The rock 

walls seemed to be moving. The compass was going crazy. 

The needle of the compass was going from north to south 

and from east to west. The professor was very excited. 

There was .  were in the middle of an active volcanoThey * 

The professor thought that the . going to be an eruption

eruption was the best thing that could happen to them 

because it was their only chance of returning to the 

.surface of the earth 

* They continued their journey upwards. The water under 

the raft boiled and pushed them up with terrific force, so 

they held on to each other and clung to the raft. 

He . Axel lost consciousness. The heat was unbearable* 

remembered explosions, falling rocks and the raft spinning 

around in circles. There were waves of red-hot lava. Ashes 

rained down on them. There were flames everywhere. 

Axel's last memory was of Hans's calm face looking at him. 

He was . Hans was holding him,  When axel opened his eyes*

So he . He could see the sky.  slopelying on a steep mountain

.knew that they were back on the surface of the earth 
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\
1- What did Axel tell his uncle about the food? 
* He told him that the food was lost. 
2- What did the professor say when Axel told him about 
the food? 
* He said nothing. 

\
3-What was strange about the compass? 
= What happened to the compass? 
= How did the professor know they were in the middle of an 
active volcano?  
* The compass was going crazy in all directions. 
4-Why was the compass going crazy? 
*  Because they were in the middle of an active volcano.  
5-How did the Professor feel when he looked at the compass?  
* He was excited and happy.  
6-Why was the Professor excited and happy when he looked 
at the compass?  

= Why did the Professor think that the active volcano was 
the best thing for them?  
* Because it was the only chance to return to the surface of the earth.  
7-What did Axel think of his uncle? 
*  Axel was sure that his uncle had gone mad  
8-How did they return to the surface of the earth? 
*  Through an active volcano. 

\
9- What could Axel remember about the eruption of the volcano? 
* Explosions, falling rocks, red lava, and flames every where.  
10-What was the last memory that Axel had of the volcanic eruption?  
* Hans's calm face looking at him.  
11-Why did Axel faint when he was in the active volcano?  

  .He fainted because the heat was unbearable *ال تطاق
12-How did they know they were back to the surface of the earth?  
* When they saw the sky.  
13-Where did they find themselves when they were back to 
the surface of the earth? 
 * They found themselves on a steep mountain slope.   
14-Where did the volcano through the three men? 
* On the island of Stromboli south of Italy.   
15-As the raft continued to go up,………….. 
*  it got hotter and hotter.  
16-Axel didn't remember much about the explosion because   
* he fainted. 
17-They returned to the surface of the earth through … 
* the active volcano of Stromboli. 
18-The compass was crazy because ….. 
* they were in the middle of an active volcano. 
19-The eruption of the volcano was ……………  
* their only chance of returning to the surface of the earth.  
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10Chapter   
  

Main points  
* The three men returned to the surface of the earth. Axel 

asked if that was Iceland. Hans replied that it was not Iceland 

because the sun was very hot and the ground was dry. 

* The edge of the crater was above their heads. The volcano 

was still erupting every ten minutes stones were thrown out. The 

ground around them was shaking.  
* When axel looked down the mountain, he could see tall green 

trees and little gardens. Below that, he could see the blue 

waters of a sea or a lake. There small boats on the water. They 

were on an island. Axel exclaimed that they were on the coast 

of India or Malaysia. 

* The three men climbed down the mountain carefully because 

they did not want to fall to their deaths. They came to fields' 

fill of fruit trees. They picked the fruit and ate it. 

* As they were eating, a small boy appeared. He looked 

frightened. The professor asked the boy in Italian about the 

name of the mountain. The boy said that it was Stromboli. Now 

the three men were on a volcanic island off the south coast of 

Italy. They had been thrown out of the famous volcano of 

Stromboli.        

* The three men walked on towards the little town. When they 

reached the port of San Vicenza, the people were very kind to 

them. They gave them food, drink and new clothes. 
* After resting at San Vicezo for two days, they took a boat to 

Messina, then a ship to Marseilles, in the south of France. They 

They finally arrived home in Hamburg . took a train to Germany

.th9eptemberon S 

* The return of professor Lidenbrock caused great excitement in 

Hamburg. Nobody had believed that the professor's journey to 

the centre of the earth was possible. But they changed their 

minds and believed it because Hans was with the professor and 

axel and there was news from Iceland about their journey.    

* Professor Lidenbrock became a great man in Hamburg and axel 

shared a little in his glory. The city held a celebration for them, 

where the most important people in Hamburg made speeches in 

their honour. The professor told the story of the journey many 

times because people seemed to enjoy hearing it. He also wrote 

about what he had seen. 

* Other scientists argued with the professor. They did not 

believe that such things were possible.   

* Hans decided to return to Iceland and refused to stay with 

the professor and axel, so they were sad. They loved Hans 

because he was so calm and sensible. They shook hands for the 

last time on the ship that took Hans to Reykjavik. 
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1- How did the characters know that they were not in Iceland?  
* Because the sun was very hot and the ground was dry.  
2- Where were they when they returned to the surface of the earth?  
* They were on the island of Stromboli , south of Italy.  
3- How did the active volcano help them?  
* It helped them to return to the surface of the earth.  
4- How did they return to the surface of the earth?  
* They returned through an active volcano.   
5- What wonderful journey did they make?  
* They travelled to the centre of the earth through the 
extinct volcano of Sneffels , but they returned through the 
active volcano of Stromboli. 
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6- How did they know that they were in Italy?  
* The boy who they found spoke only Italian.  
7- What language did the small boy speak?  
* He spoke Italian. 
8- What was the professor's question to the boy? 
* The professor asked the boy what the name of the place was. 
9- Why didn't the boy answer the professor's question at first? 
* Because he didn't understand the language. 
10- When did the boy answer the professor's question? 
* When the professor asked him in Italian. 
11- How were the people of San Vicenzo kind to them?  
* They gave them food, drinks and new clothes.  
9- When did they return to Hamburg?  
* On September 9th.  
10- How did they return back to Hamburg in Germany?  
* They took a boat to Messina, then another ship to Marseilles. 
From there they took a train to Germany. 
11- Why did the people in Hamburg change their minds and 
believe the story?  
* Because Hans was with them and there had been news about 
their journey from Iceland.   
12- How did the people in Hamburg celebrate the 
Professor's return? 
* They held a celebration where the most important people 
made speeches .  
13- Why did Professor Lidenbrock become a great man?  
* Because he made that exciting journey to the centre of the earth.  
14- Why did the Professor have to tell the story again more times?  
* Because people seemed to enjoy hearing it.  
15- Why did other scientists argue with the Processors?  
* Because they did not believe such things were possible. 
16- Where did Hans return after the journey?  

* He returned to Iceland .  
17- Why did Hans leave Hamburg?  
* Because he decided to go home in Iceland .  
18- Why were Axel and his uncle sad? 
* Because Hans decided to go home in Iceland .  
19- Why did Axel and his uncle love Hans?  
* Because he was sensible and calm.  
20- The Professor spoke to the little boy in different languages,but 
* but the boy only spoke Italian.  
21- They travelled to the centre of the earth through the 
extinct volcano of Sneffels, ......... 
* but they returned through the active volcano of Stromboli.  
22- The Professor wanted Hans to stay in Hamburg, but   
* he wanted to go home.  
23- The professor and Axel were sad when ………… 
* Hans decided to go home in Iceland. 
24-The volcano of Sneffels was extinct but the volcano of Stromboli 
* was active. 
25- Hans refused to stay with them in Hamburg and…………  
* wanted to go home in Iceland.  
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-: Finish the following dialogue-1  
Maha and Noha are talking about mobile phones. 

    Maha : ……………………1…………………………  
    Noha : Yes, I've got a modern one. 
    Maha : ..................................2......................................? 
    Noha : I bought it last year. 
    Maha : ………………………3……………………….? 
    Noha : I bought it from Cairo. 

 

 Write what you would say in each of the -2
:tionsfollowing situa  

    1. You invite your friend to your birthday party. 
    2. You accept your friend's invitation to have a drink with him. 
    3. You advise your brother not to touch the sharp knife. 
    4. You want your friend to help you with your homework. 

  

3- Read and match:   
1- The car was so expensive          a) you will make a lot of mistakes. 
2- Nadia was very thirsty,            b) I'd wear a jacket. 
3- If you aren't careful,               c) that Hesham didn't buy it. 
4- Although she was tired,           d) she helped her mum.   
5- If I were you,                          e) so she drank a bottle of water.  

  
3- Read the following passage, then answer the questions: 
    Science has told us so much about the moon that it is 
easy to know a lot of things about it. The moon is not a friendly 
place. As there is no air or water, there can be no life of any 
kind . For mile after mile there are many big mountains. Above, 
the sun and stars shine in a black sky. If you move away from 
the mountain shadows, it will mean moving from very low 
temperatures into great heat. These temperatures break 
rocks away from the surface of the mountains. The moon is 

also a very silent world because sounds can only travel through 
air. From this distance, the earth is shining more than the 
stars. It looks like a big ball, coloured blue, green and brown. 

    A ) Answer the following questions : 
      1 - Is there any life on the moon ? 
      2- Why is the moon a silent world ? 
      3 - What does the earth look like from the moon ? 
    B ) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d . 
    4- There are many big ................ on the moon. 

   a) mountains          b) countries           c) houses       d) farms 
    5- The underlined word "it" refers to ............    

   a) the sun        b) the earth           c) the star        d) the moon 
    6- Above the moon, the sun and stars shine in a .... sky. 

   a) blue                b) black                c) green           d) brown 
  

5- Choose the correct answer: 

1- He is a photographer. His job is to…………photos 
 a) make         b) take         c) buy         d) draw 
2- This is the place………… historians found the tomb. 
 a) which         b) when        c) where      d) whose  
3- We buy vegetables at the 
 a) grocer's   b) greengrocer's   c) baker's    d) butcher's 
4- ………………is an expensive material for clothes. 
 a) Silk         b) Spices        c) Metal        d) Gold 
5- I'm worried……………… my brother. He is very late. 
 a) in           b) on           c) at              d) about 
6- The baby is crying. I can………………… hear the phone. 
 a) harder     b) hard        c) hardly        d) hardest  
7- People enjoy…………………. to other countries. 
 a) travelling     b) to travel     c) travelled     d) travels  
 8- A new hospital………………….. next year. 
 a) build        b) built      c) will build     d) will be built 
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6- Rewrite the following sentences using the 
word(s) between brackets: 

 1. The telephone rang during their breakfast.  (While)  
 2. Although he got up early, he missed the train. (but) 
 3. I read a story. It was interesting.   ( which ) 
 4. I didn't meet Ahmed. I didn't meet his uncle. (neither nor) 
 5. Salma tidied her room and changed the bulb . ( not only ) 
 
7- Read and correct the underlined words: 

    1. Milk is good at babies. 
    2. I'm fond of listen to music. 
    3. I decided to buy the shirt because it was expensive. 
    4. Malaysia is quiet big. 
 
8- Write a letter: 

    You are Hossam Ali. You live at 12 Talat Harb Street, Cairo. 
Write a letter to your friend Ahmed. Invite him to come to 
your brother's wedding party on Friday at 5 o'clock. 

  
-: The novel-9 

:Answer the following questions: A  
1- Why did A.S carve his initials at the entrance of the tunnel?  
2- Why did A.S carve his initials at the entrance of the tunnel?  
3- why was the forest strange? 

:Complete the following sentences-B 

1- Hans and Axel used gunpowder to ……………… 
2- Axel's head hit a sharp rock so …………………   
3- The professor though that the knife was only a few hundred 
     years old because …………… 

 
 
 


say   friend  

meet   person  

greet   relative  

first time   someone  

leave   somebody  

ask   something  

tell   invite  

use   think  

agree   advise  

disagree   surprise  

accept   worry  

refuse   lend  

suggest   borrow  

congratulate   offer  

sympathy   reply  

sorry   positively  

feel   negatively  

want   mind  

apology   keen  

1-Father said," Brush your teeth", report this to your sister 
2-You meet your friend in the morning. 
3-When you go to bed. 
4-You meet someone for the fist time (your new teacher) 
5-You leave your friend after school. 
6-You want to use your Friend’s bike. 
7-It's too hot, you ask your brother to open the window 
8-Someone wants to use your dictionary and you agree. 
9- Your friend wants to take your pencil but you need it. 
10-You suggest to go to the zoo. 
11-Someone suggests going out and you like the idea. 
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12- your friend suggests going out but you don’t agree. 
13-Your friend passed the exam. 
14-Someone congratulates you. 
15-Your friend has a car accident. 
16- you broke your friend’s watch. 
17-Someone broke your pencil but you are not angry. 
18-Someone cut your bag and you are very angry 
19-You invite your friend to your birthday party. 
20-You accept your friend’s invitation. 
21-You don’t accept your friend’s invitation. 
22-You belive the city is noisy 
23-You think that Elzamalek is the best team in Egypt 
24-Someone think that English is important and you agree 
25-Someone says English is difficult but you don’t agree 
26-You advise your friend to study hard  
27-You advise someone to stop smoking 
28-You accept the advice 
29-You don’t accept the device 
30-When you see something strange 
31-You visit someone who is ill in the hospital 
32-You are worried about your friend 
33-You are alone in a small boat in a stormy sea. 
34-You offer to help your friend 
35-You ask someone to help you  
36-You thank someone who helped you 
37- someone thanked you 
38-you meet a tourist  
39-You ask about the price  
40-Something bad has happened  
41-You ask a friend about the time. 
42-you want to know the number of students in class 
43-You have just met someone you met five years ago 

  
  

  
   


 


 ses

everyday-usually-always 
often-sometimes-never 





-ed  

yesterday-once-ago-in the 
past-one day-last-in2000 




will +  tomorrow-soon-next-in 
the future 




am, is , are +   + ing now-at the moment-at 
present-Look,-Listen, 




 was , were +   + ing when-while-as-just as 




has, have +   just-already-since-for 
yet-ever 





has, have +been+ ing  




had +  
After-as soon as 
till = until-before 
by the time-when 

  


 

  
  

  
  

cost   cost  cost  
cut    cut  cut  
hit   hit hit 
let   let let 
put   put put 
shut   shut shut 
become   became become 
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come 
 

came come 

run  
 

ran run 
read   read read 
beat   beat beaten 
bring   brought brought 
build   built  built  
buy   bought  bought  
catch   caught  caught  
deal   dealt  dealt  
dig   dug  dug  
feed   fed  fed  
feel   felt  felt  
fight   fought  fought  
find   found  found  
get   got  got  
have   had  had  
hang   hung  hung  
hear   heard  heard  
hold   held  held  
keep   kept  kept  
lay    laid  laid  
lead    led  led  
leave  

left  left  
lend  

lent  lent  
light  

lit  lit  

lose  
lost  lost  

make   made  made  

mean  
meant  meant  

meet   met  met  
say   said  said  
sell   sold  sold  

send 
  sent sent 

shoot 
   shot  shot  

sit   sat  sat  
sleep   slept  Slept  
stand    stood  stood  
stick    stuck  stuck  
sting    stung  stung  
sweep    swept  swept  
teach     taught  taught  
think     thought  thought  
win    won  won  
be    was-were  been  
begin    began  begun  
bite     bit  bitten  
blow    blew  blown  
break    broke  broken  
choose    chose  chosen  
do    did  done  
draw     drew  drawn  
drink    drank  Drunk  
drive    drove  driven  
eat    ate  eaten  
fall    fell  fallen  
fly    flew  flown  
forget    forgot  forgotten  
freeze    froze  frozen  
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give    gave  given  
go    went  gone  
grow    grew  grown  
hide    hid  hidden  
know    knew  known  
ride    rode  ridden  
ring    rang  rung  
rise    rose  risen  
see    saw  seen  
sing    sang  sung  
sink    sank  sunk  
speak    spoke  spoken  
steal    stole  stolen  
take    took  taken  
throw    threw  thrown  
wake    woke  waken  
wear    wore  worn  
write    wrote  written  

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

Writing a letter 
                                                                     ………………street, 
                                                                ………….., 
                                                                 Egypt. 
                                                        4th June,2008. 
Dear……………, 
       I’m very happy to write this letter. How are you and your 
family? I miss you very much. I'm very pleased to tell you my latest 
news .Greetings from Egypt. 
 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..…… 
I'm looking forward to seeing you, I'm waiting for your reply 
                With my best wishes. See you soon 
                                                              Your friend. 
 
 

  
Writing an e-mail 

  
  
  
  
  
  
  

  
  
  
  

To: عنوان بريد المرسل اليه 
From: عنوان بريد الراسل 
Subject:  عنوان الموضوع 
Dear …………. ,  
 _________مقدمه __________         
 __________________ الموضوع __________________
 _________ خاتمه______________

 اإلمضاء
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Answer the following questions:- 

1) What did Axel hear when he awoke  (came to himself)? 
2) Why did the Prof ask Axel to call him again ? 
3) How did the Prof calculate the distance between him and Axel ? 
4) How far away was Axel from his uncle and Hans ? 
5) What happened to Axel when he was walking down the passage?  
6) Why did Axel fall down into the well ? 
7) Why did the Prof give a cry of joy ?           
8) How was the light in the cave different ? 
9) What did the Prof name ( call ) the sea ?            
10) Where was the sea ? 
11) How were the plants under the Earth's surface ? 
12) What did they find along the shore of the sea ? 
13) Who made the raft ?    Hans . 
14) Why did Hans make a raft ? 
15) How did Hans make the raft ? 
16) How did Hans try fishing in the Lidenbrock sea ? 
17) What kind of fish did Hans catch in the Lidenbrock sea ? 
18) What creatures did Axel expect to see on his voyage ? 
19)How did the Prof try to find out the depth of the sea? 
20) What happened when the pickaxe was in the water ? 
21) What marks did they see on the pickaxe ? 
22) What frightened the three men during their voyage ? 
23) What did the two  sea monsters do ? 
24) What was the fountain of water ? 
25) What name did the Prof  give to the island ?       
26) Why did they leave the island ? 
27) What did the storm do ?  
28) How long did the storm last ? 
29) What appeared in the sky ? 

30) What made Axel faint during the storm ? 
31) What did they find on the shore ( inland ) ? 
32) What was strange about the forest ? 
33) What animals did they see in the forest ?    
34) How did Axel know that these animals were mammoths ? 
35) What was the shepherd doing ? Describe him ? 
36) Why did the leave the shore quickly and go back to the sea ? 
37) What did Axel find in the sand ( on the shore ) ? 
38) Why was its blade rough ?  
39) Where did they find the letters A.S  ? 
40) What did the letters A.S mean ? 
41)How did the characters know that Saknussemm 
     had been there before them?       
42) When did Axel's doubts about the journey disappear ?  
43) Why couldn't they continue their journey to the 
      center of the earth ? 
44) How did they break  ( blow up )  the huge rock ?  
45) What happened after the explosion ?  
46) What did they lose after the explosion ?  
47) Why wasn't Axel worried about losing everything ? 
48) What did Axel tell his uncle about the food ? 
49) What happened to the compass ? 
50) Why was the needle of the compass moving in all 
directions ? 
51) Why was the eruption of the volcano the best thing for  them ?  
52) What was their only chance of returning to the 
     surface of the earth? 
53) What could Axel remember about the explosion ? 
54) What did they do when they were pushed up ? 
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55) Where did Axel find himself when he came to himself ? 
56) Where did the volcano throw the three men ?  
57) Why was the ground shaking around them ? 
58) Why was Hans was sure that they were not in Italy ? 
59) How did they know that they were in Italy ? 
60) How did the people of San Vicenzo treat ( help ) them ? 
61) What  was the  exciting  journey  they had made ? 
62) How could the people of Hamburg believe the story of the journey ? 
63) How did they arrive in Hamburg ? 
64) How did the people in Hamburg celebrate the Prof's return ? 
65) How did the Prof feel when the scientists argued with him ? 
66) What did Hans decide to do at the end ?  
67) How did the Prof and Axel feel when Hans decide to leave ?  
Complete the following sentences:- 
1) The Prof asked  Axel to call him so that  ............................................ 
2) Axel lost consciousness when ................................................................ 
3) The mushrooms looked like ..................................................................... 
4) Axel was apart from his uncle by ..........................................................      
5) Along the shore they found .................................................................... 
6) The raft was made by................................. to......................................... 
7) Axel's voice helped the Prof to ............................................................. 
8) Axel slipped down the passage because …………………………………………  
9)Although the sea monsters were terrifying, they …………………….. 
10)The fish that Hans caught was strange because…………………..……  
11) Hans caught a fish that……………………………………….…. 
12)The two sea monsters didn't attack Lidenbrock, Hans and Axel but …..  
13)The fish which Hans caught……………………. 
14)To know how deep the sea was, Professor Lidenbrock………………. 
15)The sea monsters fought each other until …………………...….… 
16) They used gunpowder to ……………………………………………………………………. 
17) As soon as the gunpowder had exploded , …………………………… 
18) Arne Saknussemm carved his initials to / so that………………………. 

19)The knife which Axel found was………………………………………………….. 
20)Hans made a large hole in the wall in order to ……………… 
21)Arne Saknussemm used the knife to …………………………………………… 
22)The characters lost all their food, water and instruments when……. 
23)As soon as they saw the letters A.S. carved in the stone, they knew… 

24) When they saw the sky , they ……………………………………………. 
25)The needle of the compass was moving in all directions because…….  
26)The needle of the compass was going crazy as……………………  
27)The only chance of returning to the surface of the Earth was………….. 
28)The Prof was not upset about being inside an active volcano because.. 
29)The needle of the compass went in all directions because they…………  
30) Because of the volcano eruption,' the needle of the compass……………. 
31)The return of the Prof caused ……………………………………………………………. 
32)The Prof became a great man and Axel …………………………………. 
33) At the end Hans decided to ………………………………………………………… 
34)The Professor spoke to the little boy in many languages, but…… 
35)At the end of the story Axel and his uncle were sorry because….. 
36) The three men returned to the surface of the Earth through……. 
37)Professor Lidenbrock wanted Hans to stay in Hamburg but……… 
38)When the small boy said "Stromboli", the three people knew that ……….. 
39)The professor and Axel were sad when Hans decided to…………. 
40)In the town San Vicenzo, the people gave them………………………. 
41)Although the Professor wanted Hans to stay in Hamburg ………… 
42)At the port of San Vicenzo, the people ………….. 
43)On September 9th, the explorers finally ………………………………. 
44) Hans left Hamburg because he wanted to…………………………………. 
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